
B Series 11-16     Red  Book Band 
 
Aims 
 - to introduce and reinforce simple CVC words and words containing 'ck, ng'. 
 - to introduce and reinforce the HFW 'to, go, oh, no, my, little, have'. 
 
Book  Title                     Total words    
B11		 Ten Pegs    69     
B12 The Egg    66      
B13 The Fox    67    
B14 The Box    73     
B15 My Clock    69    
B16 Ring-a-ding    71           
 
 
Vocabulary in each book 
 
 
B11  Ten Pegs 
Vowels 
ee  see 
oo  looks 
Phase 2 can  on  of  in  a  is  at  and  cat  ten  bag  fat  mud  fell  hops   
  sits  pegs  socks  
Phase 4 jumps  frog 
Tricky  I  the  no  oh 
 
 
 
B12  The Egg 
Phase 2 a  in  on  gets  and  has  off  an  hen  hut  sits  egg  duck  
Phase 3 box 
Phase 4 nest 
Tricky  the  no  oh  little 
 
 
 
B13  The Fox 
Vowels 
ee  see 
ea  Bean 
y ending Jelly 
Phase 2 hen  a  can  and  get  in  his  hut  den  leg  back  duck  pulls 
  runs  cannot 
Phase 3 fox 
Phase 4 stuck 
Tricky  the  to  into  little 
 
 
 



B14  The Box 
Vowels 
ee  see 
ea  Bean 
oo  looks 
y ending Jelly 
Phase 2 a  of  in  is  and  get  on  man  off  hut  lid  hen  red  duck  puts 
Phase 3 van  box  fox  will  with 
Phase 4 jump  next 
Tricky  the  no  oh  go  to 
Other  opens 
 
 
 
B15  My Clock 
Vowels 
ee  sleep 
Phase 2 is  get  up  am  on  not  sit  bed  tick-tock 
Phase 3 this  ring  will  bang 
Phase 4 clock  next  stop 
Tricky  no  go  to  my  I  have 
Other  listen 
 
 
 
B16  Ring-a-ding 
Phase 2 in  pulls  bells  dogs  pans 
Phase 3 with  bees  ting-a-ling  ring-a-ding  ding  dong  bing  bong   
  gong  zing  buzzing  ping  pong  bang   
Phase 4 wind  string  clang 
Tricky  the 
 
 

Key Vocabulary for B Series 11-16 
 
Book      
B11     no     oh  
B12                  no oh          little 
B13        to   little  
B14      with   no     oh   go   to   
B15     no     oh   go                  my     have         
 
 


